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ABSTRACT 
The three-dimensional distribution of vertical velocity and "isobaric" velocity divergence are numerically evalu- 
ated for a number of synoptic situations using Northern Hemisphere data   a t  1000,  850, 700, 500, and 300 mb. The 
results indicate that in the  typical migratory nondeveloping cyclone only moderate values of divergence exist  both  in 
the low and high troposphere  with  minimum  values  near 500 mb. On the  other  hand, a  developing cyclone, which 
deepened  markedly a t  sea level but only slightly in the upper troposphere,  displayed  much  larger values of divergence 
and vertical velocity, about  double;  and the. level of minimum divergence lowered to 600-700 mb. 
In  addition, a new pair of positive and negative divergence centers appeared parallel to the  east coast of the 
United States prior to the intensification which took place in the immediate neighborhood. 
Similar  calculations  for a blocking situation gave small values of vertical velocity and divergence in a broad area 
in the vicinity of the high pressure ridge as  contrasted  to  the normal migratory  anticyclonic system. 
Finally, computations of thermal advection  with the divergent wind showed it to be as much as half  of the non- 
divergent advection a t  850 mb., but relatively smaller at upper levels. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In  the past decade a multitude of models have been 
developed for the purpose of numerical  prediction of the 
pressure field. A by-product of the experimental and 
operational use of these models has been the temporal 
and  spatial  distribution of certain  atmospheric  parameters 
not directly obtainable by conventional observation. At 
the  Naval  Postgraduate School and  the  Fleet Numerical 
Weather  Facility some experiments have been conducted 
with a five-level prediction model utilizing data at the 
1000-, 850-, 700-, 500-, and 300-mb. levels. The proce- 
dure  involves the solution of the diagnostic  vertical 
velocity equation 
as developed by Haltiner,  Clarke,  and Lawniczak [3]. 
The vertical velocity is assumed to vanish a t  an upper 
boundary of 100 mb.; while a t  the lower boundary, 
terrain and friction induce vertical motions which are 
applied a t  the  height of a  smoothed  terrain. 
The solution of this  equation  has been carried out twice 
daily for several years as a part of normal operations. 
An incidental result has been a greater insight into the 
structure of pressure systems. Several typical examples 
will be illustrated including a migratory cyclone during 
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FIGURE l.-(a) Surface pressure  analysis (16-1016 mb.). (b) 
500-mb. divergence in units of 10-7 set." and 500-mb. analysis 
(34-5340 m.). 0000 QMT March 15, 1964. 
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several stages. of development and a blocking High. 
Emphasis here will be on the distributions of isobaric 
divergence as obtained from the vertical velocities via 
the  continuity  equation 
FIGURE 2.-Cross section of divergence in units of lo-' see.-', 
0000 GMT March 15, 1964, taken  along  following  lines  in figure 1: 
(a) line AA', (b) line BB', (c )  line CC', (d) line EE', (e) line FF'. 
The  data  input from  five levels provides for considerable 
vertical  resolution,  permitting, for example,  several levels 
of nondivergence. All computations were done on a Con- 
trol Data Corporation 1604 computer  over  a  square  grid 
of 3969 points centered a t  the North Pole with a grid 
distance of 381 km. a t  60" N. Although the grid covers 
the  Northern Hemisphere,  only  small  areas in the vicinity 
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FIQURE 3.-0000 QMT March 17, 1964. (a) 856mb. divergence and height analysis (50-1500 m.). (b) 500-mb. divergence and height 
analysis (22-5220 m.). (c) Cross section of divergence taken along line AA' in 3a. Divergence in units of 10-7 set.". (d) Cross 
section of vertical  velocity  in  units of 10" sec.-l  taken  along  line AA' in  3a. 
of the pressure systems will, be exhibited. The few ex- 
amples . shown are considered representative of many 
other similar cases examined in detail. Moreover, only 
a small selection of. the many charts constructed are 
actually  portrayed; however, it is  felt that  the  pertinent 
features  are  included. 
9. EXAMPLES 
CYCLONE, MARCH 15, 1964 
The first case illustrates the  variety of patterns of iso- 
baric velocity divergence appearing in 'different cross 
sections through a ,particular .trough. Figures l a  and l b  
are  the surface and 500-mb. analyses for 0000 GMT 
March 15, 1964, while figure 2 (a-e) shows vertical cross 
sections depicting velocity divergence (units 10"' sec.".) 
aldng the lines AA', BB', CC', EE',' and FF' of figure' i: 
The position of the trough line along the vertical is deline- 
7-21 0-65----4 
ated by a heavy dashed line. The  patterns  are generally 
similar to  the classical concept (see for example, Fleagle [2]) 
with low-level  convergence to  the  east  and near the  trough 
surmounted by high-level divergence, and vice versa to  the 
west. How,ever, there are significant deviations including 
several levels of nondivergence in some locations and con- 
siderable variability along the trough line. 
This  particular  system displayed no significant intensi- 
fication at  any 1evel.during the preceding 12 hr. except for 
a  slight  increase.in circulation at  500 mb.,  nor did it show 
any intens&cation dying the next 12 hr. as it moved 
steadily  eastward.'  This was  followed by slight deepening 
(about 6 mb.) at  the surface but  not aloft  during the fol- 
lowing 12 hr. The cross sections appear to suggest that 
on the average there is R layer .of convergence in the 
vicinity of the  trough,  though  not of large  magnitude (see 
Cressman [ 11). 
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CYCLONE,  MARCH 17-19,1964 
FIGURE 4.-1200 GMT March 17, 1964. (a) 850-mb. divergence and 
height  analysis  (50-1500 m.). (b) 500-mb.  divergence  and  height 
analysis ( 2 2 ~ 5 2 2 0  m . ) .  (c) Cross section of divergence  taken 
along line AA‘ in 4a. Divergence in units of lo-’ set.". 
Figures 3a and 3b are  the 850- and 500-mb. analyses  for 
0000 GMT March 17,  1964. The dashed lines represent 
the isobaric divergence in  units of lo” sec.”. Figures 3c 
and 3d depict the isobaric divergence and  vertical  velocity 
for a  vertical cross section along the line AA’ of figure 3a. 
The magnitudes of these  parameters  are  moderate to small 
and there was little change of intensity of the cyclone- 
trough  system occurring. 
In figure 4 are  the 850- and 500-mb. analyses  and  vertical 
cross sectlon for 1200 GMT March 17, 1964. The surface 
Low has filled slightly while the 500-mb. circulation in- 
creased considerably  though  with only slight  deepening. 
Figures 5a, b, and c are similar charts for 0000 GMT 
March 18. The system has shown little change in in- 
tensity  with  a  steady  eastward progression during  the  past 
12 hr. On the  other  hand,  the cross sections of divergence 
and vertical velocity along the line BB’ (of fig. 5a), as 
depicted in figures 5d and e, show a line of intensified 
centers of divergence paralleling the east  coast. The level 
of nondivergence appears near 700 mb. These centers of 
divergence intensify further on the 1200 GMT March 18 
maps shown in figure 6, as well as on the 1000- and 300-mb. 
maps which are not shown. By this time the sea level 
cyclone had begun to deepen,  about  5  mb.  during the  past 
12 hr. 
The 0000 GMT March 19 charts  are shown in figure 7. 
The intensification of the sea  level cyclone continued 
during this period and by 1200 GMT March 19, the cen- 
tral pressure was about 972 mb., reflecting a deepening 
of over 25 mb. during the past 24 hr. Though the cross 
sections show strongly  developed.  divergence, the  centers 
of maximum intensity which are southeast of the cross 
section line, are even larger, as may be observed on the 
850- and 500-mb. charts. 
The 1200 GMT March 19 charts  in figure 8 again show 
strongly developed centers of divergence  and  vertical 
velocity. During the preceding 12 hr. the 500-mb. ten- 
ter deepened about 60 m., a  comparatively  modest devel- 
opment compared to the marked deepening of the sea 
level system. The  data suggest that  the sea  level  deepen- 
ing  is  accompanied by  an overall  increase  in the  magnitude 
of the centers of convergence, divergence, and vertical 
velocity as well as a lowering of the mean level of non- 
divergence ordinarily found in the vicinity of 500 mb. 
The former concept appears to be implied in SutclifTe’s 
[4] development  equation. 
BLOCKING SITUATION, FEBRUARY 13, 1964 
Figures 9a, b, and c show the distribution of isobaric 
divergence at the 850- 500- and 300-mb. levels  for a 
“blocking” situation. Note the relatively small magni- 
tudes,  particularly  aloft,  in the vicinity of the ridge. 
Figures 9d and  e  display  velocity  divergence  and  vertical 
velocity w in cross section form along the line shown in 
figure 9a. Note again the relatively small vertical ve- 
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FIQURE 5.-0000 GMT March 18, 1964. (a) 850-mb. divergence and height analysis (50-1500 m.). (b) 500-mb. divergence and height 
analysis (22-5220 m.). (c) Cross section of divergence taken along line AA' in 5a. (d) Cross section of divergence taken along line 
BB' in 5a. Divergence  in  units of 10-7 sec.-l. (e) Cross section of vertical  velocity  in  units of 10-4 sec.-l taken along line BB' in 5a. 
locities and corresponding isobaric divergence in  a  fairly 3. THERMAL  DVECTION 
broad  band  extending on either  side of the ridge (denoted 
by a dotted line). The various diagrams clearly indicate Integral relations have demonstrated the need for in- 
the  stagnant  nature of the blocking situation. cluding the  thermal  advection  with  the  divergent  part of 
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FIGURE 6.-1200 GMT March 18, 1964. (a) 850-mb. divergence 
and height analysis (50-1500 m.). (b) 500-mb. divergence and 
height analysis (22-5220  m.).  (c) Cross section of divergence 
taken along line AA' in 6a. Divergence in  units of 10-7 sec.3. 
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FIGURE 7.-0000 GMT March 19, 1964. (a) 850-mb. divergence and 
height  analysis (50-1500  m.). (b) 500-mb. divergence and 
height analysis (22-5220  m.).  (c)  Cross section of divergence 
taken along line AA' in 7a. Divergence in units of 10-7 sec.?. 
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the wind if a variable static stability parameter is per- 
mitted. Having computed the velocity divergence, only 
a simple Poisson relaxation is necessary to obtain the 
velocity potential x for the divergent wind component 
V,, namely 
the stream functibn + being obtained by solution of the 
bklance equation. 
An example of this  computation -is shown in figure 10. 
Comparison ' of the centers of maximum  magnitude 
indicates that at 850 mb.  the  advection  with the di- 
vergent wind may be easily- half the nondivergent ad- 
vection in some areas  and  certainly should.not be  omitted. 
Thermal advection with the divergent wind was some- 
what smaller a t  500 mb.  in  this case. 
Obviously,  thermal  advection  with only the nondi- 
vergent (or rotational) wind may have significant errors 
with. respect to temperature changes. It is interesting 
to note nevertheless that a comparison of the prediction 
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FIGURE 10.-0000 GMT February 14,  1964.  (a)  850-mb. height 
analysis (50-1500 m.). (b) 850-mb. thermal advection with 
the nondivergent wind in O C. hr.-l. (c) 850-mb. thermal advec- 
tion with the divergent  wind in O C. hr.-l. 
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I FIGURE 9.-0000 GMT February 13, 1964. (a) 850-mb. divergence 
I 
height  analysis (22-5220 m.). (c) 300-mb. divergence and  height \ -18 I and height analysis (50-1500 m.). (b) 500-mb. divergence and 
analysis (12-9120 m.).  (d) Cross section of divergence taken 
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errors of three  different five-level baroclinic models, 
one of which included the divergent (or irrotational) 
wind component, showed  no significant differences. 
However, since the sample size was very small, the test 
may not be considered conclusive. 
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